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OVERVIEW 
 
Access:  The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the Institute. 
 
Provenance:  Donated by Mort Mazaheri, 2009 (Acc. 2885). 
 
Property rights:  The Institute for Regional Studies owns the property rights to this collection. 
 
Copyrights:  Copyrights held by Mazaheri turned over to the Institute. 
 
Citation:  [Identification of item]. Data Sheets for Study of Growth and Decline of North Dakota 
Cities and Villages Records (MS 369), Institute for Regional Studies, North Dakota State University, 
Fargo. 
 
 
HISTORY 
 
The “Data Sheets for Study of Growth and Decline of North Dakota Cities and Villages” were compiled 
by Stanley W. Voelker, of the NDSU Agricultural Economics Department, likely in the early 1970s, 
although no date is found on any of the documents. As stated in the description document the „purpose of 
these data sheets is to provide a convenient tool for assembling data pertaining to each village and city as 
the initial step for research on growth and decline of North Dakota communities.‟ It is not known if the 
raw data was ever used in any publication. Apparently as some point before 1984 the files were turned 
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over to Mort Mazaheri of the NDSU Department of Community and Regional Planning. He used them as 
the basis for a project he assigned in the class he taught Winter Semester 1984-1985 titled State and 
Regional Planning I. As stated in the project outline „The project deals with study and collection of the 
data and important events related to the emergence and disappearance of the communities in eastern 
North Dakota.‟ Each student was required to complete the form developed “Survey of North Dakota 
Vanished Towns.” Again, it is not known if the data was used in a final publication. 
 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
The “Data Sheets for Study of Growth and Decline of North Dakota Cities and Villages” and the “Survey 
of North Dakota Vanished Towns” data sheets are filed together for each North Dakota county. The 
survey sheets for the vanished towns are present only for the eastern North Dakota counties, extending 
west to Towner, Benson, Wells, Barnes, La Moure, and Richland counties. The data sheets, although now 
dated, provide a variety of data collected for each North Dakota town. There is an 8-page document by 
Stanley Voelker that provides a good summary of the data collected, organized by the data elements. For 
the vanished towns project there is a copy of the assignment sheet developed by Mort Mazaheri for the 
students. 
 
The ‟data sheets‟ compiled by Voelker include population for 1930 through 1970, school enrollment, 
whether a post office, a bank, number of doctors, number of dentists, as well as the year townsite plat was 
recorded, whether incorporated, nearest wholesale-retail center, nearest „complete shopping center,‟ 
nearest „partial shopping center‟ nearest airport with scheduled flights and the number of miles to each, 
railroad line and highways. Not all the data elements were completed for each town. 
 
The „survey‟ sheets for „vanished towns‟, compiled by Mazaheri‟s class include name, location, date 
founded, post office, population, railroad service, if town platted, plat map existing and where, churches, 
school, newspaper, businesses, notable people, date town vanished and why, and summary of significant 
historical events. Again, not all the data elements were completed. 
 
 
BOX AND FOLDER LIST 
 
Box/Folder Content 
 
1/1  Finding aid 
 
1/2  Description of Data Sheets for North Dakota Cities and Villages, by Stanley W. Voelker;  
   and Project #2: Profile of the Vanished Towns of North Dakota assignment sheet 
 
  Data Sheets by North Dakota County Series 
 
1/3  Adams County 
1/4  Barnes County 
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1/5  Ben son County 
1/6  Billings County 
1/7  Bottineau County 
1/8  Bowman County 
1/9  Burke County 
1/10  Burleigh County 
1/11  Cass County 
1/12  Cavalier County 
1/13  Dickey County 
1/14  Divide County 
1/15  Dunn County 
1/16  Eddy County 
1/17  Emmons County 
1/18  Foster County 
1/19  Golden Valley County 
1/20  Grand Forks County 
1/21  Grant County 
1/22  Griggs County 
1/23  Hettinger County 
1/24  Kidder County 
1/25  La Moure County 
1/26  Logan County 
1/27  McHenry County 
1/28  McIntosh County 
1/29  McKenzie County 
1/30  McLean County 
1/31  Mercer County 
1/32  Morton County 
1/33  Mountrail County 
1/34  Nelson County 
1/35  Oliver County 
1/36  Pembina County 
1/37  Pierce County 
1/38  Ramsey County 
1/39  Ransom County 
1/40  Renville County 
1/41  Richland County 
1/42  Rolette County 
1/43  Sargent County 
1/44  Sheridan County 
1/45  Sioux County 
1/46  Slope County 
1/47  Stark County 
1/48  Steele County 
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1/49  Stutsman County 
1/50  Towner County 
1/51  Traill County 
1/52  Walsh County 
1/53  Ward County 
1/54  Wells County 
1/55  Williams County 
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